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 S!te University Since 1934 










Joe  RHann Daily staff 
photographer  
% ietnam seteran Tom Gellman, 
left,
 hugs his a ife Denise at 
the  
end of a 
Veterans'
 Day parade in 
downtown  
San Jose. 
Above.  7 -
year -old Carina Gutierrez cele-










location  are 
factors 





 says . . . 
the Kee 
Center still 
needs  a name 




ad hoc committee met











 to MOM the
 center 











milli:a  input from 
SCH01)  members 
at 
the hoard's
 nett meeting. 
scheduled  lor 
NIA 
21 
At the meeting. a stiney 





 they haw as tar as a pos 
sible 





 at the 
Nov  9 meeting
 exchanged 
















lilt °I sIlltle111 sers es and 







suggestions  tor 
name, to SCROD 
members and 
have














caped injury when an unidenti-
fied man threw 








Sherv 1 NIalkin, 20. said three 
men who had been drinking 
below  her  second
 - min), window 
at the Alpha 
Phi  sorority 
house.  
210 S 10th St . became loud and 
verbally
 
abusive when she asked 





 an interview Monday 
Malkin and two other
 house 
member. called 9-1-1 at ahoui 
I:34) a.m.  for 
assistance
 
and  were 
advised 
to ask the threesome 
to
 










Malkin  said. 
Moments later. 
one of the men 
sent a "pretty full 
32 -ounce 


































 for a 
concert  may 
ask. 
"Oh. am I going
 to 
play in a gym?"' 
 Gavin 
Green,  









































the questions on the sunes 
ssould ask %hotter the name should 







 to avoid 
using  'pavil-
ion' in the name of our center. because 
it might cause 
contusion 
with  the 
iPavil
 
ion Shops) mall in 






Another  question 





 he emphasiied  over his-
torical
 
aspects,  or vice
 
versa.  Some of 
the 
name suggestions. 
as far as 
the loca-
tion aspect.
 included San 
Carlos  Street. 
downtown
 and Silicim Valley-.
 while 
on 
the historical side. 
suggestions
 included 
naming the center for Peter Uehemah or 
Rill Walsh, both SJSU 
alumni. 
Board WOUld 








they so desired 
Barrett brought up the 
possibility  of 
incorporating
 
the word "garden" 
into 













Santa Clara Cniscrsilv students sav 
City Councilwoman Judy Nadler 
should  
discontinue her demands tor punish-
ment of students caught party mg the 



























































 safety for 
the university 
A summary of the evening's activ-
ities from the Santa Clara Police 
Depart-
ment will he made available to the City 
Council when it meets today. Nadler 
said.
 
"les a campus administration prob-








SOIlle Santa Clara students said 
Nadler may 
have  her reasons for persist -
mg. 
"I don't think the
 ntajonty of her de-








Wallace.  a senior 
English 
major. "They've
 had it out for us.
 
There 




City officials "cannot identify. the 
culprits."
 Fite said. 
"I believe there 
weren't
 any arrests,' 
he said. 
Chiu said.
 "I think it was politics on 
her  pan... 
Fite 
said, 
"I's.e  seen 
other 













been  done 
about 
the  matter
 so far. 



























unless  I brought
 it up." 
"The stuuents have admitted that it 
See 
Sal.














staff  writer 
The Associated SlUdellIS hired an attorney 
last week and approved an St400 retainer fee. bil-
low mg 
a recommendation




of lice to 
do 
so. 
The recommendation. issued to  all student 
ginemments in the California State University. 
system,
 
suggested  that all A.S. hoards hire 
attor-
ney's for legal 
advice. acconling to A.S. 
Presi-
dent Scott Santandrea. 
The Aug. 15 recommendation resulted 
from an audit ordered hy the CSU Hoard of 
Trustees.  Santandrea said 










actiim comes nearly 15 months atter 




overruns  and delays on 





A $100.4)00 A.S legal tund set aside in 
September 19XX for 
this
 purpose was frozen by 




























 to the 
money . 
But 
despite  a 
section
 in the
 State EAlucation Code 














panicipated  Thursday 
night in 
the 
last session of the Student 
Health 
Advisory 
Committee's  group 
coun-
seling


































 eenings to SJSU 
res-








 ot AIDS. 
and 
with gripping v ideo testimonies il the 
disease's ictims 
-The goal of these sessions is 
to 
intonit. and hy doing it in an informal 
setting.  we proye 
that we can present 
senous 
in a humorous 
and 



















group Vkas 0)111 -
posed
 




received  a vseek's training on 
AIDS
 related issues and are
 ready 
to 
discuss the disease in open setting. 
he 
said 





























 with a game 
called "Wall 
Setual Tnangle  
SHAC members 
taped  large pleces 
of paper  labeled 
"sate."





and distributed v.rinen 
descriptions
 ot yanous sexual 
hehay  
kir. to the student,




behavior  dc 
scnptions
 on the appropriate poster 
A 
discussion
 billowed reganling 
certain 

















 race during 
an



















 director will 










study IINIM in 
the Student 
Union  into a 
nieeting  wont 


















 to he 
established




 said she will
 probably ask 




 of S1.000 if SUROD approves 
conver-
sion of the 
Pacifica Room to a 
multicultural center
 and pro-
vides some of 
the 








the idea of 





of the project was
 passed 
along






use of the 
Pacifica  Room. 
"We're  not 
taking 
anything  away. 
but  adding to it . 
. . making it cultu-
rally oriented."
 Reyes said 
in an interview 
before Wednes-
day's




 voiced their 






)1)  to make
 the 
change.  
But some had 
reservations
















morn  in the Stu-
dent !mon set 
aside  
tor students  to use as a 
quiet  stud) 
area. 
Students
 use the 
mom to study. relax and even
 go to 
sleep, 
according  to 







































































Is it SJSU's place







 thought so 
when it pulled
 copies of Pi 
Kappa  Alpha's 
"Women of SJSU"
 calendar Nov. 2. The 
calendar  
features




pictures  and one 




complaints from SJSU 
students and 
staff members who 
objected  to thc 
photographs.
 
Although  the bookstore 
only kept the calendars
 
off  thc shelves for onc 
day (fearing a lawsuit 
by 
thc Pikes), it was
 weak judgement to 
pull them in 
the first
 place. 
Granted,  the 
fratemity
 could have 
been a little 
more 
sensitive
 to those on 
campus who would
 be 
offended by nude 
pictures.  Some 
would




 that nature help 
reinforce stereotyped
 images in 
males  of female 
subservience. 
I myself 
have no intention 
of posting the 
calendar in my 
bedroom
 (or bathroom). 
And
 I can understand 
why people would bc 
offended by the 
calendar.  It remains, 
however,
 that 
whatever our feelings we 
cannot  just jump up and 
say, "Take 
those things off the 
shelf!" Thc 
Constitution of thc 
United
 States of Amcrica does 
not allow us to do that. 
It 
happens
 all thc time. Otherwise rational 
people will feel a gut reaction 
to something they 
see or read, and the first thing they attack
 is the 
Bill of Rights. Every individual who demanded 
the 
bookstore 
remove the calendars was directly 
attacking the document that 
brilliant mcn agonized 
over for months and years, and has given
 the 
United States thc credibility to call 
itself the 
frecdom-loving  capitol of thc world. 
I find it offensive that
 Spartan Bookstore 
officials took 
it upon themselves to decide what 
students can sec and what thcy can't. It talces 
the 
Supreme Court 
months,  sometimes years to decide 
a fee -speech 
case,  but the bookstore was 
able to 
make its decision in le.ss than a day. 
It's especially shocking because
 General Book.s 
Manager 
Nancy McMahon declared the bookstore 
a model of free
 speech four years ago. During 
"Banned Books Week" 
in September of 1985, she 
told the 
Daily, "Our position is that we're not 
going  
to take a 
position.  People can choose what thcy 
want  to read 
themselves.  We can't make that 
choice for them." McMahon would
 not comment 
on the decision to remove the calendars. 
There is no doubt the Supreme 
Court  would 
define the material in the 
calendar  as not obscene. 
It is not. 
Somewhere 
in our experience, we arc going to 
see something 
that
 offends us. It is inevitable in 
a 
free society. 
I ant offended when I see 
Latinos  and 
others 
constantly  portrayed as 
criminals  on TV and 
in films. I am offended at 
always  seeing white men 
as conquerors and 
heroes  in mcdia art. 












 offend and 
angcr me. 
But it is inn 


















 for the 
Bill  of 
Rights
 with 
an ax. It's 
our 
responsibility

























































 of free speech
 was founded
 on the 
principle 
that,  if all ideas 




those  that are 
false or 








history,  wc see this
 consistently to 
be
 true. The 
calendar is not 





the  bookstore 
or
 campus might




dreams  of its 
producers. 












 in the Rye," 
"Go  Ask 
Alice," "The Joy of 
Sex,"  and many, many. 
others.  
If wc ban what 
is offensive to 
sornc  or many. 
who is to 
say what other 
"offensive"




 Moreno is the Life & 
The Arts Editor. 
Letters



































































 to the 
Editor 
Equality,  not lifestyle 
liditor,
 
I am writing in response to 
thc articles writtcn 
about accepting 
homosexuals  in Tuesday's issue. 
Thc United States has granted its 
residents freedom 
of expression; but 
just
 because people are fre,e to do 
certain things that does not mean that our socicty
 has to 
accept them with
 open arrns. 
I read that gay/lesbian rights were being compared 
with minority and women's rights and I think such a 
comparison can not be accounted for. 
Womcn
 and minorities want to have an equal 
chance of 
living  in an acceptable and safe society while 
homosexuals 
want to have a completely different 
lifestyle. 
If a group of 
men  and women want to leave the 
natural course of living and mating with their own sex, 
then they have to acccpt the 
responsibility  for their 
actions. These people can not impose their unnatural 
way of life on socicty. It is as if someone does an 
unacceptable thing like killing someone,  and then asks 
, for thc support of society. 
I am not saying that such ccople should not be 
given jobs or 
kicked out of places, but they should not 
expect people to enthu.siastically cheer their lifestyles. 
The supporting of homosexuals will only poison 
this society. 
What  will a mother say to her child if thc 
child secs a homosexual couple and innocently asks 
"How will they have babies?" 
Wc as people responsible to our socicty and its 
future, should not support
 gays and lesbians. If we do, 
who knows what othcr sick group will surface and 




More Daily bashing 
Editor, 
The Daily has oncc apin struck with another anti -
Republican editorial cartoon (I use the editorial pan 
loosely).  
Thc constant bashing of Republicans is a Daily 
(sic) 
fact 
of life is this 
paper. Thursday




 this policy. 
I found the cartoon portrayal of Ronald
 Reagan 
offensive. 
Why is it that Reagan is 
attacked for his post 
political 
activities?  
If your cartoon 
wa.s
 truly editorial it would include 
a 
depiction of former speaker of the House 
Tip  O'Neil 
popping out of a ridiculous suitcase for  a 
major  motel 
chain. If 
this does not degrade a political officer then 
surely Mr. Reagan's activities do not. 
Furthermore, I have not
 seen speaker O'Neil doing 
public 
service spots like the typc Reagan 




I know it's 
hard for this paper, but how about some
 
equality for both 







No excuses, please 
Editor,
 
I have hcard some lame excuses in 
my time, but 
(Pol lnatc's), about the
 Halloween costume contest 
(Spartan
 Daily Nov.9) is one of the lamest. I go to 
SJSU to get an education, not to stand around
 and 
watch a bunch of immature 
children  get dressed up. I 
stopped doing such things over twenty years ago and I 
hope that thc people involved
 with this year's contest 
will also grow out of that phase of childhood. 
I am also sick and tired 
of
 you people in the press 
telling others that "we" should be more tolerant of 
other people's opinions, views, etc. Where 
is
 the line 
to such 
tolerance
 drawn? What Liu did was totally 
outrageous, not at all worthy 
of tolerance from anyone. 
Would she have dressed up like that  if 
someonc  in her 
family had been killed in that freeway collapse? No, I 
don't think so.
 
I can understand you, as members of KSJS, trying 
to shed some
 of thc resmnsibility for a truly regrettable 
incident, but don't try to sermoniz.e at the same time, 
you arc not good at it. 
Walter












































































































































































































































































































There  are 





money  for a 
higher 
education,  to 










life  and make 
a difference
 as 
well  as a 
living. 
Many
 of these 




 their bare 
butts or any 
other  body parts 
on a calendar, 
but  rather 
through hard work
 with part or full-time
 jobs 
outside of 
their  classes, and 
even






 to be a 
place
 
where people seek 
enlightenment  and liberal 





place of reforrn both socially and 
culturally. 
But  somc of the male 
campus population, 
whosc hormone
 rate exceeds 
their stagnant 
level
 of maturity, 
arc  seeing to it 
that  female 
students of SJSU 
are not shown 
for their 
academic  achievements.
 But rather 
they are 
publicizing  these 
female




say,  who don't 
have  enough self-
respect to keep 
their  clothes on. 
And 
yes, I do 
call  all of 
you  bimbos, 
another 
stereotype 





use  their mind.
 
And














































for  thc 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































was  a 
very 
hard















































































with  short 





































His  students 
sometimes  gripe
 
about his hard 
tests  and high expec-
tations. but overall, those inter-
viewed 
think highly of him. 
One student said, "He really 
seems carc that we {cam
 the lan-
guage and that means a lot." 
Cassarino 
headed  SJSU's 
International  Studies
 Program from 
1969-86
 and has 
served  on the 
Academic Senate for
 the past three 
years.  In 1979, he 
became  the 
Academic Director for
 travel semi-
nars to Italy. Sharon 
CenciIla, his 
continuing
 education liaison said, 
"Professor Cassarino is 
wonderful  to 
work with. He 
is
 respected by fac-
ulty, students and staff, which is 
unusual."  
Speaking enthusiastically of his 
current trip, Cassarino plucks an 
information 








George Baxter of 
Seaside
 
remembers his 1989 trip like this: 
"His humor, 
as well as dedication to 
thc subject matter, made this tour 
memorable,  as well as educational." 
Linda 
Forrester is a 




















Madison  Square Garden 
and as 
a salute to 







name)  is 
short,
 and it would
 
be a good 
concept... he said. 
The concerti
 over whether
 the name 
should 
focus on sports or 
events  was 
brought up 




 have a name that 
emphasizes the 
two thrusts 
ol the build 
ing: one lor
 sports events 
and  sports -re-
lated 
activities, and 
the other for 
con-
cens."
 Green said. 




 Arena,' someone 
who  wanted 
to 
use the facility 
for  a concert may 
ask, 
'011, ani I going
 to play in a gyilf!'
 and 
they 
may  he 
turned


















into the name 
tor the center. 























"It  would 
tend








 to Barrett. 
Once the 
surveys are 





will  take a 
period  of sev-
eral 
weeks to review








 to decide 
on
 
the final name. 
SpartaGuide 
SpartaGuide is a daily 
calendar available to 
SJSU students 
faculty  and staff organizations 
at no charge Forms may be picked up at the 
Spartan 
Daily office Wahlquist library
 North. 







items  will be accepted 
The 
deadline 
is noon The 
Daily will 
attempt  to 
enter 
each
 item a day before 
the event as 
well
 
as the day 
of






Interview Preparation, 12 30 pm.SU Cos-




 of Man. noon. S U 
Council 
Chambers  Ca11263-2628 
The 
Forerunners:



















Katherine  Hultman. 3 30 
pm.SU 
Costanoan  Room Call 
281-3161  
CISA:  




"Come Learn About This Jesus: 'Normal 
bible
 study. 7 p m to 8 p m . Campus Chris-
tian Center 
Call  292-9149 
A.S.P.B.: Speaker  Saincy Faye from 
Gambia, 7 p m , Engineering Building. room 
189 Call
 924-6261 
Asian American Christian Fellowship:
 
Meeting.  7pm, SU Almaden Room Call 
224-4520
 
Christian  Students  
Fellowship: Bible 
study fellowship




Ad Club: General Meeting.
 7 
p.m.,  S.U. 
Umunhum
 Room Call 
924-3270.  
WEDNESDAY 





 of policies on sci-
ence teaching practices
 in Costa 
Rica.  noon. 
Wahlquist Library North Ca11924-2707 
The Forerunners: Bible Study on the green, 
12.30 




Christian Science Organization: Meeting. 
30 a m 
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Notional At owns Fun:Wire+ 
MA, 







Track  Club: Meeting, 7pm, SU 
Pacheco Room Call 971-8764 
Career Planning and Placement Center: 
Aging 
America
 Careers in 
gerontology,  2 30 
p m 




Individual Rights: Panel Is 
Christianity Killing 
Us')
 noon. Spartan Cha-
pel. Call 924-1576 or 
924-1967  




 11 30 a m 
S U Pacheco Room Call 
629-7799  
MEChA: Meeting, 6'30 p m., Wahlquist Li-
brary North. room 307 Call 
275-8033  
Re -Entry Program: Brown 
bag  lunches. 
12.30 p.m 
to 2 p m Call 924-5930. 
Campus Ministry: Prayer and sharing, 7 30 






SJSU Math Computer Science Club: 





Akoholks Anonymous: Meeting. noon. 





Planning  and Placement Center: 
Resume Critique,








Students'  Association: Meet-
ing. 




 5 30 p m to 
8 30 pm. SU 












B PAA: Advertising and Marketing 
Commu-
nications
















 Seminar: W 
T 




 on Semiconductor  
Superlattices."
 1.30 p.m.. Science 
Building.  
room 251 Call 924-5267 
Amnesty
 International:
 Meeting. 7 p 
m . 
SU.AS Chambers 
Call  257-6050 
Campus
 Ministry: Hunger 
Worship Retreat. 
4 p m -7 p m . Campus Christian Center 
Chapel Call 298-0204 
















Australian  Institute 
of 



















































































































also  possible 
that
 indis ulna! 
rooms  within the 
Rec
 Center will he 
named, hut 
this  would not 
occur  any 
earlier















Green  said 
Man




 -- The half. 
brother  of Gerald Gallego, 
sentenced to 
death for




 sweethearts, is charged 
in 
similar killings 





that Gallego ordered the
 half-brother to 
commit
 the copycat killings
 only. a cou-
ple of 
months  later in order
 to confuse 
investigators
 










Miller and Mary 
Beth Sowers after 
their 
kidnappings near 
a college social func-
tion at a 
Sacramento  








Hunt.  45, who is 







 acted with two 
other  invi-
duals: His wife
 Sue Hunt, 44,




 Pa., and 
Richard 
Hiuold Thompson.
 51, now 
serving
 tinie in the







victims that time 
were  University 
of 
California.
 Dav is. 
students








20, 1980, and 
their bodies 
were found two
 days later 
in a 



















































Changes to the final exam schedule 
made 
by SJSU's Academic Senate last 
inonth are 
disruptive and insensitive to 
the faculty 
member's
 and students. 
psyches, 
according





 directors have 
hired an attorney
 and approved an 
allocation
 to pa) an 


































 for Health 
Awareness  
Week  
Cholesterol level and 
how to control 
it 











for next week. 
According
 to Raja Fattaleh. 
co-chair 
of SHAC, 




 making students 
aware of what 
they
 eat and how it affects
 them. 
"We hope




 Fattaleh said. "It is 
important for
 people to 
understand  the 
effects
 of fixid on their 
health...  
Nov. 13. the event 
will highlight 
nutrition promotion





 and free blood 
pressure  
checks from 10 a.m. to noon 
in the 




 on the 
weather.  
The next day will follow the
 same 
format.
 with blood 
pressure  checks 
held 
in the Student t ,nion 
Montalvo
 Room it' 
weather  doesn't allow 






































without  waiting 
for  the 
results 
of
 your State 
Boards.  You 
can earn
 great benefit%
 as an Air 
Force 
nurse officer. 
Anil if selected 
during your 
senior
 year, you may 
qualify for a 
five -month 
internship  





 an overall 
2.50 
GPA.  Get a 
head
 start in the 
Air











 will take place 
No 15, from




AssoLlated  Students Chambers in the 
Student Union, and again on NOV. lb 
from 10:30 arn 




t !nlike the blood pressure 
checks.  the 
cholesterol screening will cost 
$1
 for the 
first 65 student% who show 
up.  Fattaleli 
said. Students coming
 alter that. as well 
as 
faculty  or stall members. will he 
charged a $5 fee, she added 
A nutrition and diet 
seminar  will he 
held 












you are having 
trouble 




our 924 1280 
number.  try 924 
3281  
AZ's 
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; I and 
341  from SJSU 









Ihe  Big 
West
 conlerence, heat
 the Spanans 15-


















time All -Amen 
can Feee 1 
illiams-Sanders  led the 
Vs'a-
hines  in that 
game,  scoring 
four
 kills 























 lineup. and it 
didn't 













and  she 
eouldn'i  
handle her.' 
In the third 




tempo  ot the game 
and  won 
15 10 They 
plased
 





lioone  and 
sophomore  hlocker I eosin
 Withroe.
 








ta ill in the third
 game. and caused her
 to 
make
 some mistakes. including
 
a set-s-
leet:nor  anti 
seet  %Side 
Itots 
We rust put Sanders


























 or dig 
yoti once.
 It kind of 
inspires 
me.  actil 
Inspired 




























































followed  hy a 





kill  to 

























don't  know 
if we'd 
have
 had the 































































 v,ere a lot 








'It uas a 
very
 good match.








RATE  IS 70% 
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fun  than giblets 









































































































itiry in the 
second  
came  She 
is sched 






























 I I 
4 in 
the 






the nation and are 










 season and 
have
 sii I 1.s ass! 
to 










































 Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week 
 295-4336 
310 S. Third St. 
San Jose,  CA 
95112 


































































































































































































































































































































 SO of fortune
 SOO 
companies,  our 
success
 is 





















































 new product 
development.



















































will run from 




























































































































































































































































































 held to a 
mere  175 
passing
 



















































































 it) 4-1 in 
the 









stal  ) have
 heen 






Early  in 












 is. its 
been 
working.  









Martini  a 
victory  in 
his first
 attempt


















knocked  the 
Spartans 
out  of the 
running  
for the
 California Bow 
I 
"Early




































coming  at 










































when  Indiana's 
.111 






w ill he 
played at noon
 and 
will he the 
first of the 
Spartans'  final
 
two games ot the season
 - both iit 
which are al home. 
Should 
the Spartans vvin 
the final two 
games -- which 
in all probability 
they 
should then 





 the Cal 
Bowl
 is 
























































 the team to look 
back and 
think 
what  a 




































Aggies,  cntics 




Spartans  didn't get
 on the boat(' 
until more than 









29 -yard field goal 
"We 
were  a Mlle 
flat.-  (iilben 
said 
After Utah Slate













 at SJSU's 
20 -yard line. 
Martini 
orchestrated 









defenders  and 
scampered  
into the end /one. 
Kirk's  extra 
point  put SJS1'
 ahead 
104)
 with 2:06 














down Doug Hooker led
 
the  Spanans 
receptions 




l'he Spartans  scored
 
again in the 
early stages of 







 like the 
Aggies  would 
never 
st:ore


















 then hit 
Rod  Moore loi 
the Aggies'






tightened  to 
13-7. 
and it 
appeared  the 
Aggies  would gei
 
hack
 in the 
game
 






In the fOurth quarter. Johnson 
threw 
an errant pass
 that landed 






sprinted  down 
the left 
sideline  


























nished  tor 
X7 yards tin
 21 
scored  on a 









added  the 
Span:0W
 final touchdown
 late in the 
fourth 




made  the 
game












Ily Robert Lyon 
Druly staff writer 
In thc








 Das Delft 
of
 Holland 







ball  21 times off 
Da.s Delft, 
and converted 
many of those steals 
into points. 
"In 24 years of 
coaching,  that 
might 
be
 an all-time 
high,"  SJSU 
head coach 
Stan  Morrison 
said. "We 
want  steals 
and
























 said. "But it helps
 if I score." 
Watching 
him  on the 









 Two times 
Young leaped
 into 
the  air like 
Peter
 Pan, but camc 
down
 with the force












that  the 
Spartans  will 
rely














































thought we played 
hard,"  
Morrison said. "Wc sct the 
tone for 
the game early. Wc have to sec 
what 
wc !canted
 tonight and see if we can 
apply 









"Wc might as well get used to 
it," 
Morrison said. "We are going to 
be out
-sized  a 
lot."  
But although the
 Spartans were 
short on size. 
thcy
 were tall on 
defense. 








 from the field.
 Other 
leading  scorers 
were  forward 
Kevin  
Logan
 and guard 
Tcrry  Cannon,
 who 
had 12 points apiece.
 




 and Young 






























 in the 




14-12  lead. 
They never 
looked  back. 
SJSU 
built  the 
lead













 second half 
wasn't  much dif-
ferent. 
SJSU built
 up its biggest lead 
(21 
points)










































































TLKIYAKI CHICKEN Pl..1111.: 
WITH




















































JOSE,  CA 
SAN












-Sat  9arn-6prn 
Closed 
























 "11;0 1 
11/. 
 -294-3303 or 
998-9427 
131 E. Jackson 
Street 





Stechuan  Cuisine. 
 Box Lunches to go 
































Jackson  ST 
San Jose, CA 95112 
294-4148  
















































 to gain 
.1(  







'stale I till( 
.111011
 Code go mg stu 
dents




Still NJ. tinstit 
I he 




pa% toi an 
attorney uas uncontested
 











teniber  report 
submitted 
hs I um 










Valti 110.1.111/Cs ill legislation in 
wising I itle s. the
 1-thication Cotle. 
has (Meted legal ai.1. ICC
 10 Other (NV 
anipthes int.liiditig California State 
l'olk  let Imik 'ink eisiik at Pomona. 
and  
to the 












policies  and 
slate 
Liu . ii made sense 
to hire him:. said 
Neil f width. business 
manager
































 slic kk 











small  guilt -
clings 
among  friends reported's C.(4.11
 





heti'. mid tow musk blaring through 










from Su ig and Dunne resident. e 
h.dis
 
















began  to congregate 
Market  













houses and 011 (ampus student housing 
"It kk as 
a 







'Mist me Itniwn. an SC1. 
resident adviser 
Approsimately eight police cars and 
officers. broke up the disturbance at 

















night and ticket said anything.- said 




"We recognited it v..e. a problem 
call% 
on.








 didn't take enough 
charge to tell students to leave."
 Ket-
miami said "Diaes w In they were 
hanging 
mound  
NC1C 1111111edlalel!, CSas 







-We fell 11 %Sas 
Ille responsibility ot 
the 






ple wen. tied up w MI more homing is 
sues '' 









 11.0C to lind
 merlin:9a 
Police 














 1.1 the assault. 
shc 
said 
uho  had 














rink (Ism Police 
I 
kparinwid

































%ere  seen 
fleeing
 





















 hut a 
report 
ol 



















the incident, and that 
she  
had  to 
throw. 




















lOr the damages 
hut hoped
 it 
would  be 
the three 
men  











have to pay .  she said 













from that position, Nils 
hired as legal counsel tor the A S 




A S live yeats 
ago.
 
frank". has assisted the hoard in matters 
tegarding contested student elections. 
postal
 regulations









canklidates and ballot 
propositions,  Ge 
rad said hancis
 also helped the hoind 
revise its hy taus. he said 
CSSA has sought legal advice 
from 
Francis
 kir the past 15 years, said 
l)ave Hawkins, legislative
 
director  for 
the association.
 which represents stu 
dents  at the 19 (..'St I campuses 
'' tie is very 
student oriented 




 the (NSA has 
questions  
re 
garding legislation that (ould ailed 
um 
versity students
 or yawn it needs assis-
tance regarding 
legal matters, it consults
 
Francis, Hawk iris 
said 
"IS Up 011 1110S1
 Ctille1111011
 is-












Oct 25, when he told the 
'He










bISIRI  fie had 
been 1101111Cd




















 he paid 
an 
nualls  from












mg it) Jean 






























se( Up a formal
 ielationship  
between
 ilw 





satellite  ampus  
to 
ensure 














accommodations  pio ided hs 
the university at Levy Adis ales 
Centel.
 





lie said he called the Santa Clara Po 
lice kpanment at around X p . (Alien 
the bon tires began Approximate!), 
three bouts 
Wei,  he advised the
 depart-
ment that
 the panles %/WIC 
getting larger 
and %%ere
 blocking the streets.
 lie said. 









Vias."  Said. 
Elle (ailed 
101 the third time
 at ap 
prosimaielv  
I Is a in 
Union  
From page I 
_ _ _ 
' It' s the only place on campus where 
Si 
1 (1111hill...  he %aid
 
ReeS %Wed Ihe thieetOr% 'hal Ilk. 















said that most meetings doith 
start
 until alto 
4 in 
"II has been 
talked  about lot social 
years nou . hut no 
one  ever did ans thing 





According it) Rick 
flitimas.  chatiman 
of the Sl'1301) 
House Committee, 
%Ill  
















 au as Irom the 
stu-
dents... Reyes 
said alter the A S. met 
mg 
One boind niember
 suggested the 
k 






 pre v tons attempts
 to es-
tablish a unlink
 ultutal centet on campus 
hake tailed. mantis 
because of the lack 
ol spa( e. said I ow Boothe.











 to Reyes, the Student 
Union 




has the advantage 
ot hong enti 
;1111141s. there IS 





 reptesentatik es 01 the Student 
I mon are 

















































swarm id the Pacifica
 Room. 
11wie






























 on the project --- 
giving  
advice  
and helping to lind art








 idea whose time hiES 
COIlle... said rierke 









Gerkc said the Student 
Union  has a 
permanent collection of an, 
which  is 
used in ilw Student Union meeting 
rooms.
 




Union Recreation and Events 
('enter. 
and said that the 
Student
 Union would 
loan pieces of the collection to the mul-
ticultural
 center until it had organried 
exhibits  ot its own. 
ierke.  who also advises 
the A.S. 
Program Roanl. said he would be will-










"There is no place to learn about dif-
ferent
 cultures." Thomas said. "This 
center v(ill till an 































































































ipated in the 
"nibber
 cucumber" game. 
The three contestants
 were blind 
folded and














 and a 
live -minute 
videotape





"It was very 
good," said 
Ken  'roma-




psychology.  "The 
informal
 setting 
really  facilitated the 
dialogue,  and the 
fun activities got















event  was 
inliimiative

















it in -I just 
wanted  




























































































































































































































































































































get out of 
California
 for a 






















































 he said. 
They  didn't have any openings, 
but re -directed








er.  He's a consultant for several
 
local
 computer software companies 
such a.s 
Timeshare,
 the Lisp compa-
ny, and Silma, 
doing  business soft-
ware development. 
He's also writ-








In addition to teaching, this year, 





really  exciting. This 
job puts you in 
contact with people 
from all over the country, and all 
over the world," he said. He's met 
students 




 met faculty from 
other countries. 
"I've been 
very  happy teaching 
here,"  he added. ''You 
meet  a vari-
ety 
of people, and I get 
satisfaction 




































(MEP)  students 
gathered 
with their laindies





"MEI' is not 





excellence."  said Fred Easter. ex-
ecutive  director




 for the 














 in the 









and that's hhat 
MEP is all about." 
Easter also 
extended  his congratula-
tions
 to 










students  did not get where you 
are strictly on your 





parents  helped you 
hy 
giving  




challenge of bringing you up. 
Now you 
may 
he faced with the chal-
lenge 
of raising children of your own." 
Academic Vice President Arlene 
Okerlund also had words of praise lig 
both 
the recipients and their parents. 
"It's not easy being an engineering 




 and there 
is 
much 
stress  and 
trauma that
 goes with 
this 
preparation. But in the long
 nin, it 
is all 
worth  it." Okerlund said. "I want 
to extend my thanks to the parents of the 
recipients.
 and I want to 
encourage
 
them to continue to help the students as 
best as they can." 
Okerlund also Incused
 on one of the 
main purposes of an engineering career. 
"You've
 got to give credit to engi-




























 MEP has 
been
 getting in 
their 
attempts to attract 
more 
minority  stu-






























the  only 
ones who
 came 





a lot of 
preparation for 
projects  and exams, 
and 
there  is much 
stress 
and  trauma 
that  goes with this 
preparation.' 
 Arlene Okerlund 










she hopes to use her 
scholarship money
 to pursue a 































 for its participants.
 
"We can 
count  on each 
other  to offer 
suppon whenever








a good social 
suppon
 system is impor-
tant
 in ans. 
field.  
because














 he said. 
while also working  
toward a 










 wants to 
use his 
schol-
arship  to funher
 his work 
experience.  
"I




I'd like to 
he able to 






I'd  like to 
prepare  
myself






















I'd like to 
pursue 
mime kind




















































































































junior  Nelson Medina, a me-
chanical engineering
 major. "I'd also 
like to get involved 





"MEP has helped me a great
 deal in 
developing ins. career  
and financialls
 ," Medina 
added. 






had words of 
praise 
tOr the MEI' 
"They have been 
very helpful it) 
he said. "They 
have  given me 
much input and tutoring,
 and they 








career at NASA 




 liked airplanes. I've 
heen interested in 
them since I 
was  









 General Electric and 
PG&E contnbutions
 have also been re-
ceived. 
according
 to Virginia Estrella. 
MEI' 
director. 
"A great many of our
 students are 




liell's  Valle shoed
 that his 




to S.ISt ' students who are 









 that the MEP 
recipients  
would not only sin%
 e to he "good at en-
gineering. hut
 also good at lite." 
Other 
MEP scholarship ircipients 










computer  oil!' 









































Falconer.  industrial  
engineering: and 
David 
Sudania,  computer 
science,math.  
Karen
 Cook, chairwomen of the 
Minorit  Engineering Program 
at
 
, presents freshman David 
Wallace













Supervisor.  Santa Clara 
Cot int v 
AIDS: Public 













Now all you have 
to 
worry 







believe  academic pressure 







 has been  offering student loans for 
more 
than 25 years.




one. just make an 
appointment with 
your  school's Financial Aid 
Administrator.  Then pick 
up an 
application
 at the financial aid office on 
campu.s or at your neatrst 
Bank of America 
bratial.  Or send in a 
card from one of our posters on campus 
and we'll 





ahead it could he rhe easiest answer to 
the toughest question
 you'll face all year. 
111 
Bonk of America 








Rank ot Atiwrica 

























ski whin.. lie 
were  
Berlin right now , where the peo 
ple 
ot




in celebrant in 
as
 ttle h the 
wall 




sear isolatiiin being broken
 
down 






Sri('  "11 must be a 














in what is 
now Last Germany tie lank' to 
America when he was 20. hut has 
been back to %Mt Ilk' COMM), SIIICe 
lie renienihers timing back 
through the borders and seeing 
guards with machine guns checking 
those 
entering  the 
country
 
The mood the people in East 
Germany has alviays been very 
grini, he said, adding that the cin-
/ens telt trapped because they could 
not get out and travel. 




 he said 
All through last weekend, hun-
dred, of thousands ol East and West 
Germans were reunited alter the .111 
nouncernem bs the Fast German 
government that 
all border resin: 
tions had been lilted 























 want to get init.'. 
Bonn ski
 said 
lie said Last Germans were prom 
ised lkutsche marks upon their 
arrival in West Berlin and that many 
of
 the East ( iennans flocked




 the border 
In llonn. 
West  Germany . the hue 












Germany.  but 
that most appealed to 
he
 using their 
new pm deees to tias 
el rather than to 
seek 






















mostly  positive. al 
though %011ie Nell'
 nicht terent and 
WNW(' 01 Midi 
might
 he 
"I think les a good 
thing.-  said 
Robert Stransks . 1`) seat old 
inanities major ot 
German dew ent 
!mall!, bringing out (ountry 
iet  




vraahahh,  Iming .1haaan 'tore 
hehkeen those
 Mac. still feel 

















see my relatises 
I-Ast 
(iermans  that I 
haven't
 met he -
said ( 









aunt and tonsil's lise in 
the town 01 
I cip/ie 
in I as' Germany
 She has 
ne.ei  been able 
to met them 
he
 
cause ol the 







 nest summer 
The open
 
holders  were sionetlinn.
 




waning lor. Ames said. hut she s.t1,1 





"Mv brother. who Ilse. in i West 
(iernians . has 
had a liaid lime find 
mg a lot. ahead% Ames said about 
the high unemployment late 
in ihe 
country She said the sudden
 influs 
ot 
I asi ( ;amain, inas 
make
















roon 'naval. admitted th.it 
although  he didn't 
know  too 
about
 
the  summon.  




'limit!.  ( 









great... I isepke 



















Soviet  Union 
backs opening 












taint  autl 
s the 
111,11 II, testrill 
Illte their k 
(.1,1111111t1111S1 
etNe111111e111...
















 lei theil Fast hlot. 





(iorba, hes is now 
demonsuating 
he meant what he said
 
( torbat hes 's 









 imteititet1 and 
sttenohenetl
 his position  
as he &set 
oiled Ins "nes,. Minion!! loreign 
s and promoted 
Ins t 






home-  tor 
all  na-
tions






sal as ,i tat tit 
to isolate the 
I nitetl States 
tioin 












ba.k the Iron( 




















 III \ 
ION,











 .s,,t t ',WM 
Whit
 AC( 






 ill gl114 e 
all'  .V0Viei 
Tadeusz  Mazowiecki 
11a h 
clected  
l'olish leader a IIII1011 
background. Ile 


































re -unification al 
itst and Wew Get mon\ 
Todor  Zhivkov 
1 orig-time Billgai
 hie, who 
ITAIRIled  Wider 
pre.1.111re.  
(./e...11(Nliniiklii
 1%8 and 
backed the 
'011.11 




 I 481 
But
 Gorbachev. discarded the so-














lite Kremlin once would have seen 
relornis like those in Hungary. which is 












t t  
4610 ma 








































MAI   .116 
t I 





































 Pact allies. 
But 





 he came to 
power  in 



















ical  course 
with



































































































lies who since  
World









and  Western 
Europe. 




 af ford 
to continue
 ',nip 
ping up its 
partners 
militarily








 has pursued 
disarmament 
and  cut military 
expenditures, 
unilate 










Union's  political and 
economic 
houses
 in order and has 
en
 
vouraged  his allies to do 
the same. 
As 
ideological  barriers fall. 
help
 
could come from 
Western
 countries that 
have
 been reluctant to lend a 
hand to the 
repressive regimes they considered a 
threat to 




Gerasimov said next month's
 meet 
ing between Gorbachev and 
President  






Offer good on any 
of
 our binding styles with card stock 





























































 My dad had a Microbus in 
the 
Sixties.







who's  also a 








"So when I saved
 enough money to 
buy  a car 
there  
was





car's  a '79 
Rabbit. 
With  145,000 miles 
on it. 
Ten  years old 
and all those 




"If you ask 
me,  it's the 















 so, Kimo is 
already  
think-
ing about his next
 car. 







 to think about 
Volkswagen  
again. 
If you drive a Volkswagen
 and












Suite  200  
Birmingham,




















































































































































































































































































































































































II.  this 




of Berlin. a 














































what  is 
going 
on?"  
As expected. he 
was well briefed 
and  
started a long explanation
 of why it was 
necessary
 to 
cut  oft the West  to "pre-
vent 
economic 




Midway  through his 
speech. he poli-
tely
 asked me to move my 
car two or 
three yards forward. 
I had a gtxxl
 view through the 
rear-
view  mirror of 
soldiers  hauling a 
roll
 ot 
barbed  wire 
across  the 
street.
 My car 
wa.s  





the wall there became one (it 
the 
most  solid sections. It 
was there that 
Western authorities built
 a viewing plat-
forni 
used by visiting 
dignitaries. in-
cluding Amencans
 presidents, to peer 
into Communist







West  Berlin to watch the 
barbed 
wire being erected. Some cried. 
knowing they 
were now cut off from 
friends, relatives and loved ()nes in the 
east.
 
Over the years, the wall grew into 
a 
potent
 symtx)I of Communist oppres 
sion,  a huge structure of 
concrete  and 
steel, with minefields, 




 least 200 people 
were killed trying 
to escape across
 it, and families wept in 
frustration because





weekend, there were tears of joy 
as 



























leader  Todor 
Zhivkov with




but he also 
indicated 
the  party 








the Cold War 
and made it 
an impene-
trable part
 of the Iron 
Curtain, re-
signed




 Soviet bloc. 
Zhivkov, 
78.  W. the Soviet
 bloc's 
longest -serving 
party  leader when 
he 
stepped 
down  at a meeting of 
the  pol-





15 years. during which 
he 
molded  
Bulgaria  into one of the Kremlin's
 
most loyal allies. 
Petar Mlatlenov. the new leader. is 






liners. In his 
inaugural speech. he 
pledged a tree 
flow
 ot information anti 
























































































































































































































...  right 
solutions  
there  can 
and  
surely 
will he pluralism in 
the  opin-
ions." he 
said.  His remarks were
 re-














*VON.. Buy or .41 
Call me today 
(local 
Avon Rep)















workers  & 
friends  & 
receive  up 
to 
50%  oft 














 JANE at 
251 
5942 






















  choice 
of quality 
plan 
wIth km mt. for 
students
 







































call  1406)  371 






























































































































5 aPti. 501 


























































































koll, 11 lines, 
all 
























II without credit check 
You  re-

















 you to go to 
my Fall Bell 
with 

































































































































Suite  112 
Los 














































WANTED for  
small
 Xmas 




















for  young 
edult & 
cents 

























































































 App.( et  
MERVYN'. 
elore today To hnd 
 
Mervyn's store nearest you del 
our 
24-hou, toll foe 
ntOnbef  1 
11100-MERVYNS If you 
faun 1 
lurked recently. don 
leol that slo 
you horn 
applying'  FOE MER 
VYN S 
EARN




nem. In pert ohne hours
 WM the 
Bay Ann  greatest 
newspaper
 
promotan See whet 
compute-
riced dialog can do 
Guersoleed  
Imlay. plus bonus 





EXECUTAN  IS NOW 
HIRING  for all 
Witte in NI acetone Sale. espor 
nonce preferred Appty In person 
209568 Howiesteed Rood. Cuper-
tino (behind McDonaktsi or cell 
LISA 9611-0500 
f ED STATE 








 F -404 -Fed Ust 
ED STATE & 






 1 -511 




MN..  15 Mules  
from SJSIJ Flea.. hour. & Op. 





Job  Includes 
credll
 collection. direct contact,
 
detail report. Rel.. work .4 
per college degme preferred 
ulery excel ben.. 
Cell (406) 77341625




mint during the Spring ...ler 
if you woukl like pe4d 
employment  
woo -Ong with nendIcapped chil-
dren In  school netting for 
up to 
20 hour. per 
week
 al 114 per hour 
this 
le
 your opportunity Pkk 
op 
en application form 
Sweeney
 
Hell 204 You must be able to 
work during morning hour 
MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED'. 
We have entry Mari positions. 
of. hell. hours end 
days 
Base pt. is S5 per 
hour
 Ow  









6A111-10AM Mond.   
Fri.. Call KATHY 
al 914-2177 
PHOTO
 LAII TECH , pan -M. days or 
eves , $4 S0416




 - prow. 
sane., nelesengers
 All shtfts. 
FT PT, we WS train Apply In per -
eon, 24 hours,
 7 days a week 
ACUFACTS,







Ins tor RN end
 per141. po. 
lions AN 
NM* inalleble 7 cloys
  
week 24 Ms day Ewell., posy & 








11.-Spn, at 1700 Wyatt Dr tulle 



































































































































































Woo  2 
bah
 re. 
modeled. neon end 
quiet  Sau 
My 
building.  








Martha  or 
Mee. 









































































The W45 DEATH 
MA A 6 




























































































ADDICTED GAMBLER PILOT wants 
Iroundtrip) ride 
or lidera to Tahoe. 
Rano. or 
Carson  Weekends or 
us* nights Your so -cunt or 
mine Share expenses,
 flying 





ADOPTION COUPLE is adopted 3 yr 
old see& newborn Sleet u do-
cid.. Expenses paid Call Lis. 
COLLECT al (415) 
89S-8769
 
ADOPTION NUTURING COUPLE 
went to shower 
newborn
 w love 




CATHOLIC  NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday 
evenings
 at 
6 30 A 00 PM. Cempus 
Christian  
Center 1Dth I 
San Cabs or 
mon Info about other activities 
ull
 Father Bob Leger or Sister 
Judy Ryan al 2911-0204 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC 
Unwonted hair removed arrow 
Speclallet
 Confkkontial  You,
 wry 
own 
probe 247-7486. 3355 Bey-
vroal Are San Jose 
HAS ROMANCE GONE from your ide7 
Now you can find 
lows romanc  
or edrenturs a. easily as picking 
up your phone Dial 9762002 to 
hear sir inciting messages 
from 
guilty people or you con record 
your own messape
 And with 
car 
voice mail woke you don
 I hove 
to Neve 
your







bee details Cell today' Someone 
I. wailing lo meet you' 
14081141  5) 




 FOR EXCITEMENT'', Just 
tall (415) 976-4629 II  I ho hottest 
rosy to meet all kinds of people 
With our VO10E MAIL BOXES you 
can receive russag. esp. 
cially tor you and leave coroNdu 
rnes.pes tor 
others Call 
NOW"  Find the ONE that s trying 
to find YOU" 








 morning et 10 45 AM el 
Cernpus Christian 
Center 10th 
San Caries For mow 
lawmen., 
ebout atIvities 
call Rev Non, 
Firnhabor
 at 296-0204 
PREGNANT? SJSU LUMNI couple 
ash to adopt Finencially secure 




 DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree
 Michel formerly of 
KSJS  
You o got the perry so re got 
the  
music' Michel Productions pro-
vides  wide variety of music for 
your weckling pany or dance et 
reasonable notes DeIree or 
Phil at 





I have acellent prices and  
large  
inventory of Ray Bon and Ski 
Oak sungasses I will 
deliver
 
Call for prices Ask for 
Cal 
1408)
 997-8444 afar 6 
00 p rn or 
call during the day end lame  
russet). I will return your call 
TSHIRTS" Earn roomy 
fo you I a 
leaky. sorority, club Of 
business  
by 
selling cutorn m11441.414.10 




 at 14151962 
6801 
SERVICES 
ARE YOU ON the hunt for 
more  bucks 
4447 
The Washington Sp Faleral 
Credit Union. student. wooing 
students. can help Child care 
loans end 
competitive  savings 
rat. 406 S 11111
 SI (4061 947-
7273
 
dergred Resumes term papers 
theses reports of ell kinds 
Stu 
dent rate. for 
undergrads Ave. 
able day, ewe. weekends 
by aupt 
Cali Anne 972-4992 




minas lo edd to your paper such 
as  laser printer grammar and
 
editing.
 fast lion -around. and 
competitive  prices CI°. to cou-
pon Pick 
up
 end delivery avall. 
able Call now Paula 948-3862 
BARE IT ALL, Slop shoving, 
waging
 
tweezing or using chemical 
dein  
latories Let me permanently or 




moustache  etc 
1 
15% discount to audents
 and lac-
ully Cell before December 31 
1909 and gel your NW appl at 1 2 
price Unwonted 
Hair Disappears 
With My Care 
Gwen Cnelgren 
R E 559-3500 11545 S Moron, 
Ave . VC Plak Today Gow To -
Mona, 
LATE NITE SERVICE GROUP PAR 
AL EGAL SERVICES IN PRO 
PER and Form 
Services Legal 
help 1. legal prices Wills di. 
race living 
contracts & more 
Full isel minute 
typing  Rumor. 
Iran




week info call 
(406)926-0565  
POST
 BOX PLUS 45 N 1st
 S J 294 
8100 Open 9 to 6 p Meil tor
 
wording
 boos for rent 
S days  
week
 We accept UPS Call 
and 
find out what 
mail  you have in 
you, 
box 
PROFESSIONAL  DISC 
JOCKEY  by 
Desiree Michel formerly of 
KSJS  
You 
ye got the party 
we
 ye got 
the 













 rates Call 
Desino  




Mon Noy 20.1 or 
Wed Nov 15.11, $ wk. 
6-10 PM  
$45 mg 
call 354 3560  
TRAVEL 
TWA OFFERS SJSU




 card now' 
Also 
ask about the TWA 
Calaway  
credit card Cell ANDY at 297. 
8809 TWA CAMPUS REP 
TYPING 
AAAAAA 




10nal typiI w  Lwow printer'
 Ai 
90 WPM can me., ail 
your
 pa 
pars look and BE their ben in eny 
format you need F. THESES 
IWO, 
PG
 del Cell The Write 
Type. 





When  OvOrWINInlad by reports 
to be typed rola and Woo the 
typing 
to nw Greduate and un 
ACADEMIC
 PROFESSIONAL Desk-
top Publishing Word 
Pro-
cueing
 Paper. theses. re-
sumes repot. group protects 
welcome APA rispd Accurete 




7 rt. frm 
umpu. 
nr 6.0 A INK. To reserve your 
time cell PJ 923-2309 
ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASONA-
B LE PATES - Need 
our  lalp, 
Oroallry and accuracy gurentera 
We re last. dependable. grew
-roar 
aware both college grads Su-
cielty in 




for these.. papers re-
port*.
 resumes. etc Fr. proo-
fing disk torects 251-04411 
ACCURACY
 AND OlIALITY offered 
P rofessional typing. reasoutde 
Term mars and reeurnes CaM 
ELAINE el 279-2221 212:0939 
290 Meridian
 
AFFORDABLE AND EXPERIENCED 
*Ord procesairm, Term papers re-
port group pipers resume... -
few these. etc 
Loft. quality' AN 
vormet p/u
 AP* SPELCHEK 
punctukton grammar suletance 
All work guarenteed, Call PAM 
247-2681
 tam-8pm for worryfou 
protessional dependeble service 
ANN 5 WORD PROCESSING 




time to type you, paper, 
Cell MARY ANN at AWRY 
241-5490  SC 
BASCOM 
SECRETARIAL  SERVICES.' 
Low 
student rates' Accurate 
fest typang' Term papers. theses 








LINDA TODAY for esperienced
 
protessional word processing 
Theses terrn papers gPoup pro-






Transcription  fiervicee wallebie 







and Winchealer Celt 
Shirley 






god.,  Of 
cure* you 
do
 A needy typed
 
paper pot the 
grade your hard 
stork 
deserves  Call 
WRITE  TYPE 
for the but twins 1409) 972 
9430 
EDP SERVICES TYPING 
4, WORD 
PROCESSING of letters. mon. 
& report* on 
word perfect Book 
keeping services Free disk slor 
age Minutes from campus 
Pickup I. available Student dis 
couM Evelyn 270-8014.
 
EMILY S TYPING SERVICE - Office in 
Willow Glen Open 7 30-7
 30. 996 
Minnesota.  0107 Call sny 
2112-0100 or 266-5909 Also VOICE 
MAILBOXES only $11 00 per 
rnOnth 
We provide TT or use 
your 
ow? 24 hour meworing Call 
Jim et 277-0621 
E VERGREEN 
WORDPROC ESSING 
P rofeesional typist leern papers 
theses. resumes. cover letters. 




Turoblan  and Nil A 
formals On campus pickup rally 
tory ()talky guar 127 years 
up ) Avslloal 7 days week CaN 
Ro7
 274-3684 
FAST WORD PROCESSING' 125 wpm 
Clueltry guaranteed Competave 
student  ...Um 11 reports, 
term papers. 




PC WORD PROCESSING Resumes 
!Wm papers rweerch. 
documents 
Ic  Near Lam Print. 
Ing Express Service (a t5) 791 
0764 
ACCURATE  & TIMELY' All your word 
proansing







etc  Will sid 
gornma, wellag punctuation 










PRO TYPING WOFIOPROCESSING 





















Theses en au printer Free 
gramma spell prom chock Roo 
movable rates quick turnaround 
SUCCESS 
ENTERPRISE
 2350 Alum 











TERM PAPERS REPORTS 
THESES 
RESUMES 
TNT COMPUTER PROCFSSING 
1400) 
972.1563 
TYPING  WORD PROCESSING
 fast 
occur. mesons. 
AN typos of 
 Srmil
 cuckIng and ptoof 
...ling  Same day service Betty 
2470011 
Sento  Clans 
WORD 






 tir or $2 pg 
orlikhever is Wes' 
WROTING RESEARCH 
SERVICES 
Academic pep. thesis seen 
lance Ohostwitting resume. 
Cetelogue Work guaronWed Low 
roles Conwunk  














 on one day 
(Count
 approximately 30 Offers
 and spaces

















$5 30 $6 30 
S6 BO S7 05 









 BO $6 05 $6 
35 
$1 1 0 
I5
 L 
ines S6 30 






























1 s plus i 
mes $99 00 
Pont
















































Classified NM Locals(' Inside
 W111102 
 Deadline: Two
 days prior to publication 
 Consecutive publication dates only 
 No 
refunds












































































































































DECEMBER  GRADUATES - 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 







































YOUR  MAC 
NEW 























































































FRI 7:15 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 
SAT 









 IS OUR MAJOR' 
